
 

                           
 

Best Practices: Immigrant Crime Victims,  
Language Access and the U & T Visa 

 

Join us for a free training on the use of early U and T visa certification practices to 
improve law enforcement’s and prosecutors’ work with immigrant and Limited 
English Proficient (LEP) victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, and human 
trafficking. 

  
  Location:  Midtown Hills Precinct - Community Training Room  

                                             1443 12th Avenue South 

                                                Nashville, TN 37203    

Date:    Monday, August 14, 2017 

  Time:   7:30 AM to 3:30 PM 

  
The training covers the best practices and recommendations based on Department of Homeland Security 

(DHS) regulations, policies and training materials on U and T visa certification and will include a discussion of the 
benefits for law enforcement and prosecutors in following DHS’s recommendations for certification early in the case 
including in cases that are not ultimately prosecuted.  The focus will be strongly on cases of immigrant victims of 
domestic violence, sexual assault, child abuse, and human trafficking but we will also provide an overview of the 
wide range of crimes that U visa covers.  We will directly address the array of issues that prosecutors encounter 
when prosecuting cases involving immigrant crime victims and witnesses in both felony and misdemeanor cases.  
Many of the U visa covered crimes are misdemeanors and not felonies. The training will also be relevant to patrol 
officers and police officers responding to and investigating domestic violence, sexual assault, child abuse, stalking 
and human trafficking cases. 

 

This training is funded by the U.S. Department of Justice, Office on Violence Against Women (OVW), and 

will review the use of innovative approaches that assist law enforcement and prosecutors in using the U & T 

visa and language access as vital crime fighting tools to hold perpetrators accountable for violent crimes.  

 

This project is collaboration between the National Immigrant Women’s Advocacy Project,  Nat iona l  

Sher i f f s '  Assoc ia t ion  and AEquitas, The Prosecutors’ Resource on Violence Against Women and is 

sponsored by the Metropolitan Police Department Domestic Violence Division. 

The training faculty includes the following: 
 

 Officer Michael LaRiviere, Detective, Salem Police Department 
 Rocio Molina, National Immigrant Women's Advocacy Project, American University 

Washington College of Law 
 Jane Anderson, Attorney Advisor, AEquitas: the Prosecutors’ Resource on Violence 

 Against Women  
 

The faculty consists of experts on violence against immigrant victims of crime who train nationally on the U & T 
visa and language access as tools to assist law enforcement in the detection and investigation of crimes 
committed against immigrant victims in their communities. 

 

All attendees will receive training materials on best practices for language access at crime scene 
investigations, a U & T visa tool kit, and other valuable screening tools and material. 

 

Registration is available through NIWAP at http://www.niwap.org/go/nashville 
For more information contact: Rocío Molina:  office 240.480.6378 | molina@wcl.american.edu. 

 This project is supported by Grant No. 2014-TA-AX-K030 awarded by the Office on Violence Against Women, U.S. Department of Justice. 

The opinions, findings, conclusions and recommendations expressed in this publication are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the view of 

the Department of Justice, Office on Violence Against Women. 
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